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PORT NEWS Of 
A DAY;. HOME

\i and, luckily for me, it was taken away 
before I could do any damage to myself 
with it.

I was very angry, however, at being 
deprived of this delightful toy. As to 
other things, I am sure I must have 
gone bathing when I was told not—what 
boy has not?—and I daresay I stopped 
to play with my young friends when I 
was sent on important errands.
My Father Didn't Spare the Rod

I was a lively, noisy boy, and I filled 
the house with noise and stir from morn
ing till night. My father, an Industrious 
mechanic, did not approve of my noisy, 
lively habits, and, as is the custom of 
parents, he did not hesitate to chastise 
me in order to train me up in the way 
I should go. He himself was a hard 
Worker, and he thought I could not do 
better than follow in his steps.

I had a passion foe music, and I went 
. to the opera as often as I could. My 
father absolutely forbade me to go to 
the theatre, and this, I need scarcely 
say, only made me the more anxious to

AMUSEMENTS

!

OPERA HOUSE BEGINNING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18

The Famous Tenor Recalls
THREE GRAND OPERASBoyhood Days

t ed him out in 41 rounds at Colma, Cal. 
in September, 1909.

vMilwaukee, Sept.
15 — The death of
John (Bull) Young Charlie White, a clever little Chicago
at Los Angeles is battler, will get busy next week and
having a bad effect tackle Mickey Sheridan at Racine, Wis.
on the game in that on Monday night. It should be peaches
nart of the coun- and cre6m for Charlie, for his cleverness part of the coun .g too much tor thc Mickey. To0
try, and it looks as bad Charlie has not got about five 
if Tom McCarey, pounds on his frame. He would be a 
promoter, will can- great light weight then; in fact, he is 
cel his big bouts for now, but he needs a little more weight
a time! at least, to give him the necessary strength.
Mr. McCarey had Charlie’s battle with John Griffith, a 
ranged for high clever Ohio lad, showed him to be a real 
class light- weight artist in boxing. He has not got quite 
matches. It is like- enough weight for clever boys like Jack 
that Jim Coffroth, Britton, Packey McFarland and Ritchie, 
a San Francisco hut he should be able to hold his owd 

promoter, wll stage some of the bouts with, lot* of others among the classy
Mr. McCarey had in mind, for there boys, such as Young Saylor, Indianapol-

-does not appear to be any opposition to is; Jimmy Duffy, Buffalo; Bobby 
the game in the Golden Gate City. Leach Waugh, St. Joseph, Mo.; Tommy Mur-
.Cross and Tommy Murphy will hike phy, Leach Cross, Gilbert and Johnny
back east and it is probable that Bud Gallant, Ray Temple and Bnd Ander-
Anderson, who has recovered from his son. And it might be well to mention
illness following his match with Cross, that Bobby Waugh has some confidence 
will also come east. Hé has announced in himself, for the following was re- 
that he wants to get back into the game, ceived from him the other day: “Will 
Dick Hyland, who is quite a veteran" you1 please state th-it I aid open to .meet 
now, is at Butte, Mont, and he will any light weight, bar none, and wiH bet 
probably meet Leach Cross there in the $500 of my own money on myself. I 
first week in October. It would be in have met most of the alleged stars and 
the nature of a return match, for Cross they are no harder than some green ones' 
has never forgotten the time Dick knock- I met.”

'trrrr m m 0 FIERIm
INTENDED FOR MECHANIC

FESTIVAL3B TURF i
Mother the One Who Had Faith 

in His Future as a Singer— 
Began Career by Running Away 
From Home

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 16—Expecta- 
m that the new track record made by 
ngola yesterday would be further 
vered today was not realised, " but 
ank Patch, the Halifax horse which 
in the 2.14 pace and 2.11 trot, went 
* first heat in 2.14%. He also won 
; race in straight heats. Dimple K., a 
rt Fairfield mare, got second money. 

V was second In the first and second 
Its, but in the third came in fourth 
a field of five. Frank Patch had little 
ficulty in any heat. Laura Merrill 
me in third in the first and second 
sts and a good second in (he third, 
at, winning third money.
Both colt races were won in straight 
ts._JK»t°n Prince won the two-year- 
trpF the best time being 2.47(4. 

^itta and Stella Vincent divided sec-

i

more
-BY—

—OF THÉ—(Pearson’s Weekly.)
You ask me to tell you about my mft- 

chevious boyhood, but I have had suph 
a busy life, travelling here and there," 
and so much has happened since then 
that I do not remember very much 
about those early days. , ,

I am sure, however, that I did all the 
things that naughty usually do, for 
the little boys of Naples—where I was 
born—are just as full of fun and mis
chief as so many boys in England.

I have heard that at a very early age 
I fell in love with my father’s razor. I 
was discovered playing with it one day,

%go.
One day I was very nearly drowned 

through my anxiety to go to the theatre 
to hear a favorite opera. I had managed 
ito get a two-franc piece to pay for ad
mission to the theatre, but unfortunately 
Ï let it slip through my fingers, and it 
rolled away towards a well. I sprang 
afjenthe coin and snatched it up, but in 
my excitement I lost my balance and 
fell splash into the well. Fortunately, 
at the same time I upset a table, which 
tumbled into the well with me, and I 
was able to scramble on that and kept 
above the water.
Rescued Wet and Cold

Someone ran to call my father, and he 
waT greatly distressed, but when he 
came and found I was in no danger he 
said it would do me no harm to stay 
there for a time. I was rescued soon 
afterwards, very wet and cold, but I was 

.still clutching my precious two-fame 
piece, and I was able after all to go to 
the opera I had set my heart on hear-

I

Thursday..........
Friday................
Saturday .............

........ “ Cavalleria Rusdcana”
.........................“La Traviata"
........................“II Trovatore”

IPrices . . . . SOc to 92.00« money.
The three-year-old trot went to Bra- 
, owned by H. P. Reed, of Fort Fair- 
id, the best time being 2.27. Borings 
met, the Halifax colt, of which much 
is expected, did not race, having hurt 
nself in his stall.

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Wreck in Detail

lERKELEY' NICKEL-“CAPTAIN KID’S TREASURE”Detroit Races
Only two events were competed for at 

Grand Circuit meet at Detroit yes- 
day owing to a muddy track. Peter 
lliltin won the 2.14 trot, purse $1,000, 
d Robert Milrol the 2.07 trot, for a 
e purse. The latter race was won in 
o heats.

At Lest We Have a Greet Drama on the Story of the 
remous Pirate and His Buried Goldof Brooklyn. Although Ahern conced

ed seven pounds to his opponent, he out
fought and outpointed the Californian 
ip every round but the first. In this ses
sion a heavy right to the heart almost 
knocked Aheam to thé mat. “Bull” An
derson, of Brooklyn, outpointed Tommy 

■Burges, the Lewiston, Maine, middle
weight, and John Howard, of Bayonne, 
N, J., had the better of Larry English, 
of Brooklyn, in ten round bouts. The 
latter pair are light heavyweights.

GOLF

tor of the Los Angeles Times, the build
ing of which was blown up by dynamite 
by the McNamara brothers and Ortie 
McManiga! in October, 1910, was the 
object of another attempt 
tion, thought to have Wen 
the Times’ uncompromising: attitude 
against labor unions. A bomb was sent 
by post to the newspaper editor, but 
was discovered in time and handed over 
to the police.

RATHE WEEKLY AGAIN BUNNY AND FINCH tat assassina- 
prompted by MS Budget of Live 

Photo News
in Very Funny Vhagraph 

FarceASBBALL A White Satin 
Collar that won

Striped Madrae- 
l’{ spread at the 

top on account of the Lmocori 
Unbreakable Buttonholes, used 
only in

ing.
1My father did not believe In my* love 

for music. He said I cottld never earn 
bread by singing. That was dream-talk, 
he said. But my mother encouraged me, 
and I often think of her now that suc
cess has come to me. She used to pause 
"her work to listen to me singing, 
when others scoffed at me she said I was 
to be a great singer.

My father, however, insisted that I 
should become a mechanic. I told him 
at last that I meant to devote my life 
to singing, and he was so annoyed that 
he said I must become a mechanic or 
starve. He would have nothing more to 
do with

American League
At New York—Detroit 4, New: York 

Batteries—Dauss and Gibson ; Cald- 
ill and Gossett, Reynolds.
At Boston—St. Louis 4, Boston 6. 
tteries—Taylor and «Agnew ; Bedient 
d Thomas, Cady.
At Philadelphia ten innings)—Cleve- 
id 7, Philadelphia 8. Batteries—Steen, 
mes, Cullop and O’Neill; Shaw key, 
nnbek, Houk, Plank and Schang. '
At Washington—Chicago 1, Washing- 
l Batteries—Benz and Easterly; 
hnson atid Ainsmrth. - • ~

American League Standing

i
They Sing Good 
Songs Very 
Artistically : : :

ROEBER
AND

TUN1SON

Their Burlesque 
Opera Sketch 

- : : : is « Big Hit

I

l
Master—“Look here, Thomas, I have 

a suspicion that either you: or I wad 
drunk last night.”

Thomas—“I’ev a leetle suspicion my
self, sir.”

Master- “Well,,you rascal, which of 
us was it?”

Thomas—“Pll not cast any reflections, 
•irt but l wiU say that I envied you.”

Maritime Chadtpionshlp.
Sydney, Sept. 16—The maritime golf" 

championship meeting opened today on 
the fine new course of the Lingan and 
Country Club under the most pleasant 
auspices.

The weather was glorious and every
body was delighted with the course. 
There were forty-three entries. The 
first sixteen who are to play off for the

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES BIG BRIGHT SHOW <20c each—3 for 60c 
Hew on «ale at all tie best shoes 

Geo. P. Ide&Co^Troy.N. Y. 
6eto»«t Inert Style h Mm ad a»

Grand Charity Opening of Imperial Friday, I9th 
OUR OWN OPENING SATURDAY, 20th at I p. m.

SPÉCIAL
NOTICE
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Still Fond of * Joke tiiiiiimimiiiiiiiimimmi 1111111111111111112

BERT RALTON , MUTUAL
AND

LUCILLELa TOUR

s

yiillliiilir

Won Lost P.C.
• •• 1 maritime championship are as follows,

the scores showing how they qualified:1
.........I* ilf. 1-James Russell, Amherst ........... 185
.. . . 71 64r .0*0
.. .. 72 69 .511

1
Uadelphia . 
sveland.. 
ashington .. 
-ston .. .. 
licago .. .. 
itroit .. ..
. Louis .. .. 
w York ..

Full of enthusiasm, I chose to starve, 
so I set out to make WEEKLY>

my own way in 
the world. When I ran away from home 
I had nothing to help me on except' an 
excellent physique and a determination 
never to despair. I had a hard struggle 
m these days, with little time for mis
chief.

I earned a few shillings a week by 
singing in church choirs, but things were 
so bad that sometimes I was obliged to 
go back for a Utile to my father’s trade. 
I managed to pull through, however and 
these hard times have not spoiled my 
taste for mischig, for I stiU like some
times to play a practical joke on my 
friends.
! 1 went to see the manager of a the-, 
atre once, and as I went into his room 
the telephone beU rang. Someone at the 
other end of the wire claimed one of 
the manager’s ears—only one was left to 
me. I determined to have them both. 
That night was the premiere of ‘*La 
Favorita,” and I was to sing it. I spoke 
to the manager in a whisper. Instantly 
he dropped the telephone; he was alarm
ed and excited.

“What is it?” he cried. “Are 
hoarse? Caruso, speak!”

The telephone bell rang in vain then. 
I had not only his two ears, but also his 
two eyes. I kept him In suspense. I 
continued to whisper.

“Are you hoarse?” he cried again.
Then I whispered: “I do not know.”
“Do not know?” he repeated, greatly 

.excited. “Why don’t you know?”
“Because,” I whispered, “I have not 

tried to speak aloud !”

Events Throughout the Wprid ***
1872—G. M. Howard, Halifax .

8—C. A. Evans, Halifax.........
4—Dr. J. M. Magee, St. John 
6—J. K. McKenzie, Lingan .
6— M. Martin, Lingan ...........
7— J. A. McCaskiU, Lingan .
8— J. J. Corbett, Lingan ........
9— Dr. G. W. O’Bryan, Amherst .. 202

10— M. Dickie, Truro
11— A. J. Tonge, Lingan .........
12— Jas. McLean, Lingan ....
18—E. W. McCready, St. John
14— C. W. Robinson, Moncton
15— S. McCawley, Lingan ....
16— H.’ J. McCann, Lingan ...

Those who failed to cftfnliiy will play.
in the second consolation. Those of the 
Oast sixteen who. are "beaten tomorrow 
will form the ifirst. consolation. 4_Tlj<, 
drawing for tomorrow is as follows:

i Championship, 18 Holes, Sept, 17.

“Brethren of the 
Sacred Fish”

194
78 .435 r.. .. 60 

.. ..52 
.. ..49

National League
* •

Atiffit. Louis-—First and second gajnes 
joklyrvvs. St. Louisi postponed, rain. 
At Chicago—New York-Chicago 
lied end fourth inning, rain.
At Pittsburg—Boston-Pittsburg game 
stponed, rain.
Vt Cincinnati—Philadelphia 3, Cincin- 
ti 4. Batteries—Seaton and Killifer; 
hnson and Kling.
At Cincinnati (second game)—Phila- 
’phia 7, Cincinnati 5. Batteries—Mey- 

and Bums; Robertson and "Clarke; 
.lied end -ffixtit oir"-sccotmt of dark-

196 "JPresent a\ 
Rattling Good

90 .367
86 .363

197 A comedy showing how you 
get Initiated into the myster

ies of fun200

LAUGHABLE 
ACT

. 201
202 “ToM in

the Future”
A,Good love story

Singing, Dancing
Comedy Musical„.. 202

.........204game I:*:l207 u208 2 Red American Special. 209
210 IN817 “FOR THE FLAG”212

4ri‘- IWhat about mw new 
Fall Orercoaf #4ack 
Frost will soon be 
around—tinting cheeks 
and sending shivery 
chills down your back.

„ Pick out your Fall 
Overcoat NOW, from 
this delightful stock of 
new styles.

Featuring Warren Kerrigan
At ~.l i if Qw» —A* ■yirb-

A DAY WITH 
THE BANSTEAD

_ DRAG HOUNDS E _
rimmmimiium mniiiiiimiHiiiiumih-

SIMPLE SIMON 
SINGS

GRAND OPERA
u1 Nations! League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
... 92 44 .677

hia.................. 81 ' 60 .619
78 60 .565
73 66 .529
58 75 .436
58 75 .436
60 83 .420
47 0B .331

J. Russell vs. J. J. Corbett.
G. M. Howard vs. J. A. McCaskili.
C. A. Evans vs.-M, Martin. ft - 
Dr. J. M. Magee vs. J. K. McKenzie.
Dr. G. W. O’Bryan vs. H. J. McCann.
M. Dickie vs. Stuart McCawley.
À. J. Tonge vs. C. W. Robinson.
James McLean vs. E. W. McCready.

Second Consolidation, 18 Holes, Sept. 17.
J. R. GUlis vs. H. W. Crowe.
J. E: Roger vs. W. G. Moffatt;
A. Porter vs. C. W. Durrant.
E. L. Day vs. J. McAvlty.
A. J. Campbell vs. J. Pope Barnes.
A. Dunn vs. H. M. Wood.
W. A. G. Hill vs. L. X. McDonald.
E. C. Phalen vs. C. W. Montgomery.

Desolation, 18 Holes, Sept. 17.
Dr. Murray vs. F. J. Sexton.
W. Crowe vs. M. McKenzie.
G. B. Philpot vs. C. B. Ross.

W York
icag^f j

you
tsbukg 
okljK 
ton V 
cinneei 
Louis'.

IMPERIAL’S GRAND CHARITY OPENING I •

Benefit ef Protestant and Catholic Orphanages'international League
At NeWark—Providence 0,. Newark 1. 
literies—Resigle and Kocher; Enz- 
m and Higgins.
it Montreal—Buffalo 8, Montreal 2. 
tteries — Eulenweider and Lalonge; 
rib and Howley.
At Jersey City—Baltimore 7, Jersey 
y 6. Batteries—CottreU and Egan; 
:ars And Blair.
it JeWey (second game)—Baltimore 8, 
rscy City 6. Batteries—Danforth, 
iseell and Egan; Martin and Blair.
At Toronto—Rochester 7, Toronto 4. 
tteries—Hoff and Williams; Lush and 
oham.

FRIDAY EVENjNG, SEPTEMBER 19. AT 8 O’CLOCK
Under die Patronage of His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood, 

Mayor Frink and Board of Commissioners
How I “Egged” a Frwnd SPLENDID ARRAY OF LOCAL TALENTOn another occasion I played a prac
tical joke while I was on the stage. It 
was while I ,was singing “Enro” in La 
Gioconda. My friend Giraldoni met me 
in the centre of the stage. We bowed 
with dignity and shook hands. At least, 
so it would have appeared to the audi
ence. But as I shook hands with Gir
aldoni I whispered: ‘BewareI” At the 
same moment Giraldoni felt something 
round and smooth in his band.

Furtively he glanced down and dis
covered that I had passed an egg into 
his hand. He could do nothing with it 
but hold it firmly. He tried to pass it 
over to the chorus, but the men of the 
chorus -would not spoü my joke, and 
they avoided taking his hand. So, for 
the rest of the scene, Giraldoni had to 
gesticulate with one hand clutching an 
egg which he dared not let fall.

One must joke sometimes or life 
would be too serious.

IT.- x Henderson Sc Hunt,
St. John.

Every Seat in the1 Big House Reserved

REFORM TICKETS $1.00, 75c and 50c AT THE THEATREW
I

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRES Rogers Lytton, Edith Storey
International League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
.... 91 67 .615
.... 90 69 .604
.... 77 71 .520
.... 77 71 .520
... 70 76 .479
.... 69 79 .466
... 67 81 .458
.... 51 98 .342

and other Vitagraph players in charmmg two-part drama 
of society life based on a woman's weakness for gamb
ling. It places her in a rascal's power. I0V8 aid Honor Triumph

It Is reported from Gloucester county 
that there has been a valuable discovery 
of silver, lead and zinc, i Near Petit 
Rocher station on the I. C. R., it is 
said, that the ledge on view is fully 22 
feet ’ wide. Assays have shown value 
of frbm pZO to $90 a ton.

In the annual report of the inland 
revenue department of Canada for the 
year ending in March last an increase 
of 25 per cent is shown in the output 
of Canadian cigar factories, breweries, 
and distilleries. It amounts to an in
crease of $4,606,858 for the last two 
years.

Section Foreman Hunter of McAdam 
Junction found the body of an unidenti
fied man on the C. P. R. right of way 
below McAdam bridge on Saturday, the 
min having been apparently been killed 
by a passing train. The dead man was 
over middle age, of fair complexion and 
had thirteen cents on him. Coroner Dou- 
gan took charge of the body which was 
subsequently interred, without an in
quest having been held, at Magaguadavic 
cemetery.

A memorial asking for Biblical in
struction in Canadian schools was pre
sented and approved at the afternoon 
session of the provincial synod of the 
Anglican church, presided over by His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa, at 
Toronto yesterday. The meeting was the 
first since the Ontario diocese was made 
separate.

General Harrison Gray Otis, proprie-

H V,■wark .. .. 
Chester .. . 
iffalo .. ..
1 timoré.. .. 
intreal .. . 
jvidence ., 
iron to............

A Prince of EvilU
:xr

irsey City E. A. EMIL and Orchestra in Pleasing New Hits !L<\\Some Pitchers XbBX. ■Under the heading “A City League 
•'.her Creates a World’s Record,” the 
.treal Herald describes the perform- 

x of one of their local players as fol-

Biograph Fun and Laughter;
Si

Will Punish Parents.
John Bushara, agen 10 years, and 

Thomas Forden, aged seven years, plead
ed gulity in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, to entering St. Thomas school 
on the night of Sept. 10. breaking open 
the desk of one of the teachers and 
stealing some money. Owing to the 
environments at home and the recent 
behaviour of the two lads the magis
trate sentenced them to the Boys’ In
dustrial Home for an indefinite period.

“I think after this,” the magistrate 
said, “I will try the scheme of fining 
the parents and punishing the children 
as well. This has not been done for some 
time, and I thlnlp it would be effective.”

If you think you can achieve anything 
‘great or small by doing it only by fits 
and starts put that erroneous idea out 
of your head at once.—Charles Dickens.

The Widow’s Kids” “Cupid and The Cook<i if

VI YoWito
*

iVit--
‘A slow roller tapped down the first 
sc line, when he had two strikes on 
: batter, marred what would, other- 

have been a perfect record of 
for “Duke” Duchesnal.

IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOU
se,

I can take a man like you and pump new energy into your body 
while you sleep, and in a few weeks you will be transformed into a giant 
of strength and courage. Energy is but electricity, and if you lack energy 
you need electricity. •

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has cured me, and 
I am entirely satisfied with your treatment. I then gave it to my sister 
to wear, and she, too, was entirely cured, after being treated by many 
different doctors, and she being told that she would have to go under an 
operation to which she would not consent. She used your Belt and 
entirely cured.

•ike-outs
ise who missed seeing this great young 
.-her in actio* will marved at this 
mingly impossible feat, but on the 
:ctators who saw him mow the bat- 
s d*wn as fast as they came up, this 
ily wonderful achievement made a 
:ting impression. Duchesnal had 
•rything that a good pitcher requires. 
Lhibiting the speed of a Johnson, the 
rves of a Plank, and the control of a 
ithewson, he topped off a successful 
sson in

was-

JOHN W. THIRAULT, Bruce Mines, Ont.
Wake up, you drug fiend, and let your reason prevail. Your experi

ence with drugs teaches you that you must cast them aside and look for 
a natural method. When your health failed it seemed inherent by na
ture for you to look for some magic cure—something that you could take 
into your stomach to do the work of your digestive organs, bowels, liver 
and kidneys.

The first dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you 
found the effect lesened, until you are now down and out, a perfect in
valid, for you have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, 
and without them you are even in a worse condition than when you 
began.

I

the Eastern Association, 
he led Pittsfield’s string of pitch-lere

’., by setting still another higli water 
•rk in his reappearance in the City
igue.
He allowed but two hits and walked 

ree men and only once did Balmorals 
reaten to score.”

EMoeoetuBer ■MEMHBGHKlk iEMPRESSMAGNIFICENT
SCENIC

g PRODUCTION

FASCINATING 
STORY 

WELL- TOLD

mo
Bouts Tonight

Jack Dillon vs Toni Caponi, Winni-
If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; 

if you have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
need new energy. The race is to the strong. Show me a failure and I’ll 
show yeffi a weakling, lacking in courage, strength and ambition, three 
essentials to the make up of a successful man.

My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing, cur
rent into the body without the least shock of unpleasant sensation. 
You can use it two to eight hoursevery day and waste'no time—vou need 
not be conscious that you are taking 
treatment It is cheaper than a 
course of drugging

GET IT FREE.
Cut out this coupon and mail it 

to me for my 80-page illustrated 
book of, information.

This, book tells: all about my 
remedy, how it cures and price of 
trijtment. It is absolutely free, 
and I’ll pay the postage.

I SPECIAL FEATURE1mBombardier Wells vs. Bandmaster 
ce, London, Eng.
Mike Glover vs. Young Kurtz, and 

Levinsky vs. Soldier Kearns, New 
irk.

®‘\ TALE OF OLD TAHITI”I

An enthralling two reel subject produced on the entrancing Island of Tahiti. Based on a thrilling, 
episode which occored 70 years ago—It illustrates wonderfully the superb scenery of the Island _ss 
described by the famous French Author, Pierre Loti, in his work, *‘ The Marriage of Loti.” The daughter 
of the chief "falls in love with a young midshipman, end has him taken prisoner. She' lavishes ltivo and 
luxuries upon him until she wins his love. His comrades send an ex{rédition to bring him back. Their 
experience is thrilling, heart rending and beautiful.

Kilbane Gets Decision.
BPioston, Sept. 16—Johnny Kilbane, of 

veland, the feather-weight champion 
decision over Jimmy Walsh, of

m. l. mclaughlin,
337 Yonge St, Toronto, Cap.
Please send me yoiir book, free.

NAME ......................................

ADDRESS ..........................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p. m.

I

B>n a
)ston, in a twelve round bout at catch 
rights before the Atlas A. A. tonight. B “HENRIETTA’S HAIR” ‘BORROWING TROUBLE* !New York Bouts

X
2TB

New York, Sept. 17—Bert Dugan, 
ilifornia, middleweight, made his first 
•pearance the east here last night 
a ten rouaîl bout with Young Aheam,

Ü COMEDY
par kling comedy demonstrn ilng^tha winning qualities of

FARCE
A scream pie iarce. The comedy complications amplify with 

amuaing rapidity. The conclusion is as.ridiculous as satisfying.
THE** 1 •»

Y‘/
-Ax L . ' ^ «lût

A MUSICAL 
TREAT

OF
MAGNITUDE

THREE
DAYS

MORE
BRILLIANT

THAN
EVER

ALICE JOYCE, Kalem Company 
MARY FULLER, Edison Company 
FUNNY MEN, Selig Company“STAR”

A CHOICE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME

“A STREAK OF YELLOW”—Modem society drama

“AN ALMON EYED MAID "-Japanese drama

“DOLLAR DOWN, DOLLAR A WEEKA scream

"LOVE THE WINNER”-A good long laugh

Some Matches Get Set-Back; Charlie 
White a Good Battler

FROM T. a ANDREWS
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